Reviews

“...delivers an excellent primer of the haunting
acoustic sounds rarely explored... the moods alternate
between flamenco-style flourish and classical-style
finesse, creating a sweeping beauty...”
David Handelman, Rolling Stone Magazine

----------------------------

“With a wealth of strong material on which to base
their largely spontaneous flights of fancy,
Huayucaltia grows increasingly deep and beautiful, and
are well on their way toward establishing a definitive
indigenous American sound.”
John Payne, LA Weekly

----------------------------

“Passionate, sensual and exotic, Huayucaltia mesh
various traditional Latin American rhythms and
melodies into a distinct, modern sound unlike the
music of any particular culture or time.”
Michael McCall and Clark Parsons, Nashville Banner

-----------------------------------

Background
The sound of Huayucaltia (pronounced why-yoo-cal-tee-ah) is a fusion of the Andean,
Afro-American, Jazz, Classical and Rock influences each group member brings to the
band. Their name inspired by the Nahuatl word huayolcayotl, (which means kinship;
unity and brotherhood) is what best defines their endeavor: to bring together diverse
cultural experiences in order to create new musical expressions.
Playing both indigenous and contemporary instruments, their compositions take the
listener on a timeless journey of sounds and rhythms, through the jungles and rivers of
the Amazon, and high into the Andes.
The group got together in 1985 in Los Angeles, California, where they have acquired a
large and loyal audience. The group has toured throughout the West Coast, Southeast
and Midwest of the United States, as well as Perú.
Their most recent album, Destinos represents Huayucaltia’s third independent album
since Origenes in1996 and Despertar, a decade earlier. They have also recorded three
albums on ROM Records: Caminos, Horizontes, and Amazonas. Their work has been
critically acclaimed in publications such as Rolling Stone Magazine and CD Review, and
they won the 1989 NAIRD Award in the category of Latin Music with their album
Horizontes.
The members of Huayucaltia hail from five different countries: Julio Ledezma from
Argentina, Hernan Pinilla from Colombia, Antonio Ezkauriatza rom Mexico, Ciro Hurtado
from Peru, and Cindy Harding from the United States.
The LA Weekly’s Best of Los Angeles Music Awards nominated Huayucaltia as 2001’s
best World Music/Recombinant band and was a favorite among the readers in the MVP.
(Most Valuable Performer) category.

Biographies
Ciro Hurtado, a native of Peru, is a guitarist/composer who has been actively involved as a performer for
the last 20 years, be it as a soloist with his band or with different groups in Peru and the United States.
He has studied at the Guitar Institute of Technology and with Peruvian composer Augusto Portugal. Upon
his arrival to the United States, he became involved with various musical groups ranging in styles from
Latin Jazz to Andean folk music. Ciro has recorded three solo albums, In My Mind and Tales From Home
on ROM records, and Guitarra, an album of solo guitar on his own label. In addition, Ciro has done scores
for TV and films, and he conducts workshops on Latin American guitar.
Cindy Harding hails from Palo Alto, California, and has traveled, studied and performed extensively
throughout Latin America. Cindy is a founding member of Grupo Sabiá with whom she toured the U.S.,
Canada and Central America, In addition to playing a variety of instruments, (Venezuelan cuatro, quenas,
zampoñas and clasical flute) Cindy holds a Master's Degree in Public Health from the University of
California at Los Angeles. She is also currently a requinto jarocho player and singer with Conjunto Jardin.
Antonio Ezkauriatza, a native of Mexico City (via Monterrey), is a Classical Guitarist who studied with
Vicente Gomez, Vincezo Macaluso and, primarily, with Gunnar Eisel while working towards his Bachelor
of Music degree at California State University, Los Angeles. He was a member of the college’s Concert
Choir and a recipient of the Friends of Music Scholarship. Always a fan and student of Andean Music and
of the Nueva Cancion (Trova) movement, Antonio has performed with local groups from various Latin
American countries base in Los Angeles . Antonio also plays Charango, Quena and Keyboards
Julio “Jimmy” Ledezma was born in the northern Argentinian province of Misiones where, at an early
age, he began his musical career playing drums in the SCOLA of his hometown of Posadas. Upon
winning numerous awards as director of SCOLA, Julio traveled extensively throughout South America
while learning about the cultures and musical instruments of Argentina, Brazil and Bolivia. After his arrival
to Los Angeles in 1979, he became a member of the group Arco Iris with whom he recorded three
albums. In addition, Julio has collaborated with musicians such as Mucho Levia, Lalo Shifrin, Bernardo
Rubaja, among many others.
Hernan Pinilla is a native of Colombia, where he began his anthropology and musical studies. He was a
founding member of GRUPO TUMBAGA, and member of the ensemble TALLER EXPERIMENTAL DE
MUSICA BITAGUI, with whom he traveled throughout South America. He participated in various
workshops, seminars and festivals on Andean folk music. Through these experiences, Hernan learned
about the customs, cultural traditions and theinterpretative techniques of both rural (mohocenos, tarkas,
sikus, quena-quenas, jula-julas, pinquillos) and urban (zampoña, quena, quenacho, bombos, charango)
instruments. Hernan is an Artist-in-Residence at the San Juan Capistrano Regional Library under the
auspices of the California Arts Council.

